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I. INTRODUCTION 

I nan Ex e cut i v e 0 r de r dot (: (1 M 0 Y 2 4, 1. 9 8 2, Go v ern 0 r lJ 0 S e ph 

E. Brennan established the Governor's Commission to Study the 

Laws Retating to Bail in Criminol Cases ("Commission") with a 

broad manda te II to under take 0 comp le to study 0 f the law r e la t-

ing to bail in criminal cases ond to make recommendations with 

respect to legislation and executive oction to the Governor as 

it deems appropriate." The Commission was charged with evalu-

ating the appropriateness and desirability of amending Article 

I, Section 10 of the Maine Constitution, and studying statutes 

governing the pre-verdict release of defendants on bailor 

other conditions. This report is the result of that study. 

The Commission met on many occasions to consider this issue 

and held public hearings in which it solicited the opinions of 

both the legal profess ion and the pub 1 ic obou t the law of ba il 

in Maine. 

Although the Commission's mandate was extremely broad, it 

soon became clear that the central issue concerned the possible 

amendment of Article I, Section 10 of the Maine Constitution. 

This section, \vhich is the starting point of any discussion 

concerning the issue of bail, presently provides that: 

No person before conviction shall be bail
able for any of the crimes which now are, or 
have been dominated capi tal offenses since 
the adoption of the Constitution, when the 
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proof is evident or the prc:;umptLon qreat, 
whatever the punishment of the:> cr imes may 
be. And the privilege of the writ of habeas 
corpus shall not be suspended, unless when 
in cases of rebellion or invasion the public 
safety may require it. 

It is essential that the Legislature and the people of the 

State determine what the Constitution should say about the sub-

ject of bail before attempting any statutory changes. There-

fore, this Report considers principally the history and ra-

t ion ale 0 fAr tic I e I, Sec t ion 1 0 0 f the r" a i nee 0 n s tit uti 0 n, and 

the need to amend th is pr ov i s ion to pr ov i de an equ i table and 

effective bail law. 

II. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Commission, after consideration of the policies and law 

relating to bail in cr iminal cases in Maine, makes the follow-

ing recommendations to the Governor: 

1. Article I, Section 10 of the Maine Constitution, as it 

relates to bail, should be amended to read as follows: 

Every person before adjudication shall have 
the right to reasonable bailor other condi
tions of release, except ,."hen the offense 
charged is a ser ious cr ime against the per
son and it is pr obable tha t conv ic t ion or 
adjudication for the offense charged will 
result and there is clear and convincing 
evidence that no combination of bailor 
other release conditions will reasonably 
minimize the substantial risk of non
appearance for court proceedings, the com
mission of another such offense, or a threat 
to the integrity of the judicial process. 
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2. After the Maine ConsLitution If; amended, the numerous 

statutes that relate to pretrial bail should he repealed and 

replaced by a single, comprehensive bail statute that clearly 

establishes the guidelines (lnd procedures for setting bail in 

all criminal prosecutions prior to cOllviction. 

3. A sta tu te should be e nac ted tha t clea r 1 y es t abl i shes 

the guidelines and procedures for setting hail in all criminal 

prosecutions after conviction. 

4. A statute should be enacted immediately to end the cur-

rent practice of requiring defendants to pay the Bail Commis-

sioner's fee. 

5. The Bail Commissioner system should be revised in order 

to provide training for all bail commissioners. 

6. A Commission should, following this Report, be created 

and be expanded in membership and in staff to assist in the 

drafting of the new statutes, guidelines, and rules of criminal 

procedure concerning bail, with a report to be submitted to the 

next session of the Legislature. 

III. THE APPROPRIATENESS AND DESIRABILITY OF AMENDING ARTICLE 
I, SECTION 10 OF THE MAINE CONSTITUTION 

A. History and Backgr6und of Article I, Section 10 of 
the Maine Constitution 

In order to understand the need for amendment of Article I, 

'section 10 of the Maine Constitution, it is necessary to consi-

der the history and background of this provision. 
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The constitutional right to be admitted to bail, prior to 

conv ict ion, has changed 1 i t tle since 1820 when Ma i ne became a 

state. As written in 1820, Article I, Section 10 stated: 

All persons, before conviction, shall be 
bailable, except for capital offences, where 
the proof is evident or the presumption 
graa t. 

This constitutional provision, which is part of the "Declara-

tion of Rights" in the Maine Constitution, expresses an affir-

mative right to be admitted to bail in relation to any non-

capi tal offense. The absolu te cons t i tu tiona 1 r igh t to be ad-

mi t ted to ba i 1 in mos t prosecu t ions pr ior to conv ict ion has 

continued since 1820 and was reaffirmed recently by the t-1aine 

Supreme Judicial Court in Fredette v. State, 428 A.2d 395, 402 

(Me. 1981). 

In 1836, because the Legislature was considering abolishing 

the death penalty for the few remaining capital offenses (trea-

son, murder and arson), they requested an advisory opinion from 

the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court as to whether murder 

would become a "bailable offense" under l\rticle I, Section 10 

if the death penalty were abolished. On February 6, 1B36, the 

Justices concluded that if the death penalty were abolished for 

murder, it would no longer be a "capi tal 0 f fence, II and would 

therefore become a IIbailable offence. 1I 
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Following receipt of the Justices' Opihion, the current 

Article I, Section 10 was submitterl to and ratified by the vo-

ters, effective March 21, 1838. Since that time, the provision 

relating to preconviction bail has read: 

No person before conviction shall be bail
able for any of the cr imes which now are, or 
have been denominated capital offences since 
the adopt ion 0 f the Cons t i ttl t ion, when the 
proof is evident or the presllmrtion great, 
whatever the punishment of the crimes may be. 

Although the 1838 version omitted an express affirmative state-

ment of the right of an accused to be admitted to bail prior to 

conviction, there is little dispute that the 1838 amendment 

preserved the 1820 law tha t an accused had a cons t i tu tiona 1 

r igh t to be- admi t ted to ba i 1 except whe r e the 0 f fense cha rged 

had been denominated capital. 'rllere likewise is little dispute 

that this constitutional provision prohibits the Legislature 

from enacting a bail statute that eliminates a right to have 

reasonable bail set or authorizes pre-trial detention. The 

Commission, by its recommendations, seeks to return to Maine's 

Constitution an affirmative statement of that long-honored 

pr inciple that an accused, because he is presumen to be inno-

cen t unti 1 proven gu i 1 ty, has the r igh t to reasonable ba i lor 

other conditions of preconviction release. 
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It should be pointed out tl1i1t M<lim,'rj 1820 and 1838 consti

tutional provisions limit the absolute right to be admitted to 

bail solely because of the nature of the offense being charged, 

provided there is "proof evident or pre;,umption great." How

ever, after careful consideration, this Commission concludes 

that it is not just the nature of the offense being charged 

that defines the absolute or limited admission to pretrial bail 

or release; the key concer ns a re the deg ree 0 f risk tha t the 

accused will flee or pose a serious danger to the community if 

released or threaten the integrity of the judicial process. In 

order to understand the Commission's rationale for this recom

mendation, it is necessary first to trace briefly the history 

of the "capital offense" in Main~. 

Or ig inally, pe r sons accused of cap ita 1 of fenses we re not 

"bailable," if the proof was evident or presumption great. The 

1838 amendment of Article I, section 10 seemed to limit the 

"ba i labil i ty" 0 f per sons accused 0 f any cr ime for wh ich the 

death penalty ever was prescribed, including crimes other than 

murder. However, since 1838, the practice has been to provide 

the r igh t to be admi t ted to ba i 1 to those accused of all 0 f

fenses except murder. The Commiss ion is unable to determine 

exactly when or why this practice developed, but it appears 
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that Maine prosecutors did not ~)eek to limit the right to ad

mission to bail for those accLlsed of once-oenominated capital 

offenses other than murder. Our present statute provides the 

right to admission to bailor release for any offenf~e "other 

than an offense punishable by life imprisonment," i.e., mur

der. 15 M.R.S.A. § 942(1) (1978). 

The reason that capital offenses were historically treated 

differently for purposes of bailability has to do with assuring 

the presence of the accused at trial for adjudication of guilt 

or innocence. 'I'r ad i t ionally, the fundamen ta 1 and sole pu rpose 

of ba i 1 be fo re conv ict ion was to prov ide reasonable assu r ance 

tha t the accused would appear for tr ial and submi t to senten

cing. The treatment of defendants accused of capital offenses 

as per se risks of fl igh t was based on the assumpt ion tha t a 

per son fac ing the dea th penal ty was no t 1 ike ly to appea r for 

trial. The classic explanation for the capital crimes excep

tion to the right to be admitted to bail was expressed in 1770 

by the noted Eng 1 ish j ur ist, Will iam THackstone, \."ho obse r ved 

that for capital offenses "no bail can be a security equivalent 

to the actual custody of the person. Por what is there that a 

man may not be induced to forfeit, to save hi.s own life?" Non

capital offenses were not felt to present a similar rationale 

and relevant concern. 
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It is against this historicul huckqrounrl that the Commis-

sion's recommendations must be measured. Although the language 

of Article I, Section 10 of the Maine Constitution has remained 

unchanged since 1838, it is clear that bail practice has 

changed over the years from the per ~)e treatment of an accused 

based merely on the offense charged. It is the Commission's 

recommendation that the Maine Constitution be amended to re-

flect contemporary community and judicial values and concerns. 

Although the Commission recommends that certain changes be 

made, it must be recognized that Maine's authority to change 

its bail law is circumscribed by the Federal Constitution. The 

Commission's recommendations reflect not only a careful balan-

cing of individual and societal interests, but a balancinrJ of 

State interests with the Federal requirement of Due Process and 

prohibition against excessive bail. 

B. The Maine Constitution Should be Amended to Provide an 
Affirmative Right of an Accused to be Released on Bail 
or Other Conditions of Release. 

The current bail constitutional framework is unsatisfactory 

because it ne i ther balances the r igh ts 0 find i v iduals and so-

ciety nor accurately reflects current practice. In order to 

determine why these impor tan t r igh ts mus t be ba lanced, it is 

necessary to examine both the rights of the individual and the 

rights of society. 
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It is well-established in tvlaine Clnri other jurisdictions 

that the right to pretrial release upon bailor other condi

tions is a fundamental protection for the presumption of inno

cence. As noted by the Maine Supreme Court in Fredette, this 

right of an accused to be admitteri to bail, which derives from 

Massachuset ts colon ial his tory, and be fore tha t f rom Eng 1 ish 

common law, has been recognized in Maine since 1820. 

The united states Supreme Court has explained, on several 

occas ions, the rela t ionsh ip be tween the pr esumpt ion 0 f inno

cence and the right to be admitted to bail: liThe principle 

that there is a presumption of innocence in favor of the ac

cused is the undoubted law, axiomatic and elementary, and its 

enforcement lies at the foundation of our criminal law." 

Coffin v. united States, 156 u.S. 432, 0153 (1895). 'rhe Supreme 

Court of the united states has stated the corrollary of this 

fundamental right: lI'rhis traditional right to freedom before 

conviction permits the unhampered preparation of a defense, and 

serves to prevent the infliction of punishment prior to convic

tion •••• Unless this right to bail before trial is preserved, 

the presumption of innocence, secured only after centuries of 

struggle, would loose its meaning." Stack v. Boyle, 342 u.s. 

1, 4 (1951). 
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The U.S. Supreme Court has stated that the presumption of 

innocence and the requirement that quilt he proven beyond a 

reasonable doubt are important elements of Due Process itself. 

However, nowhere in the present l\rticle I, Section 10 of the 

Maine Constitution is there an C1[firmative statement of these 

fundamental rights. Instead, they must he inferred from a pro-

vis ion tha t prov ides only tha t pe r sons charged with ce r ta in 

crimes cannot be admitted to bail "I"hen the proof is evident or 

the presumption great." Accordingly, because it is a fundamen-

tal principle of our constitutional system that a person char-

ged with a crime has a right to pretrial bailor other condi-

tions of release, Article I, Section 10 of the Maine Constitu-

tion should be amended to express clearly and unequivocally 

that right. 

C. The Maine Constitution should be l\mended to Except the 
Right to Bailor Other Conditions of Release if the 
Accused Charged with a Serious Crime Against the Per
son Poses a Substantial Risk of Non-Appearance, of 
Danger to the community or Judicial Process 

Although the Commission concludes that the Maine Constitu-

tion should be amended to include an affirmative right to bail, 

it also concludes that that right must be halanced against cer-

tain societal interests. Although traditionally the prevention 
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of flight has been the only State interest justifying the den

ial 0 f ba i 1, the Commi S8 ion cone 1ude s tha t the re are two add i

tional in.terest8, which, in certain circumstances, would jus

tify the denial of bail: substantial risk of danger either to 

the community or to the judicial process. 

The Commission does not make this recommendation lightly. 

Currently, the District Court 

ized to release on personal 

charged with an offense other 

or a Rail Commissioner is author

recogniz<lnce or bond any person 

than mu rde r. The District Court 

or Bail Commissioner must consider those conditions of release, 

including bail, that will reasonclbly assure the appearance of 

the accused at trial. The present Maine system therefore ac

cords wi th the tr adi tiona 1 v ie\'/ Uw t pr even t i.on of fu tu re 

crimes is not a factor to be considered in the imposition of 

bailor other conditions of release. Furthermore, at the pres

ent time in Maine, the District Court or Bail Commissioner can

not deny outright any bailor conditions of release for a non

murder accused, regardless of either the risk of flight or the 

risk of danger. 

The Commission recommend~ that the Constitution be amended 

to make explicit that if it is shown that an accused is an un

reasonable risk of danger to the community or the judicial pro

cess, he or she may not be admitted to bail. Experience of 

Commission members and testimony at public hearings show that 

judges and bail commissioners sometimes practice preventive de-
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tention, sub rosa or informally, by :;0.tttng unreachably high 

bail in order to keep the accused in jail. The Commission be-

lieves that our Constitution should be amended so that the ju-

dicial system acts forthrightly, with due process and without 

arbitrariness, by eliminating the need for this fiction. 

After much debate and argument on the pros and cons, both 

practical and constitutional, of having any limitation on the 

fundamental right to be admitted to bailor other conditions of 

release, the Commission has developed what it believes to be a 

compromise proposal which is carefully drafted to meet the 

str ict requ iremen ts of due pr oce ss a nd fa i r ness. rrhe Commis-

sion recommends the following amendment to Article I, Section 

10 of the Maine Constitution.: 

Every person before adjudication shall have 
the right to reasonable bailor other condi
tions of release, except when the offense 
charged is a ser ious cr ime agu ins t the per
son and it is probable that conviction or 
adjudication for the offense charged will 
result and there is clear and convincing 
evidence that no combination of bailor 
other release conditions will reasonably 
minimize the substantial risk of non
appearance for court proceedings, the com
mission of another such offense, or a threat 
to the integrity of the judicial process. 

'. 

The development of this proposed amendment must be set in the 

context of both statistical studies performed on pretrial re-

lease and the experiences of other states with their bail sta-

tutes and constitutional provisions. 
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As stated previously, the traclit 10lla1 and accepted govern

mental interest for imposition of hail or other restrictions on 

an accused's liberty was court control--the assurance that the 

accused will appear for his or her adjudication of guilt or in

nocence of the offense charged. Exper ience in Ma ine and else

where ind ica tes tha t the risk of f.1 igh t cannot be pr ed ic ted 

solely by the nature of the crime charged. studies reviewed by 

the Commission have indicated that the overwhelming majority of 

defendan ts appea red for cou r t, rega rcHess 0 E the seve r i ty 0 f 

the offense charged, and tha t no set of character is tics could 

be used to pred ic t with reasonable aCCLl racy those ne fendan ts 

who would fail to appear. 

In light of this experiencp., it becomes clear that the 

granting or denial of bail shollld not depend solely upon the 

nature of the offense charged. Instead, judges and bail corn-

missioners should be able to consider other relevant factors in 

determining whether the right to reasonable bailor release 

conditions is outweighed by a risk of flight. 

In addition to the prevention of flight by an accused, 

crime prevention is a substantial societal interest, and bail 

should not be available to those who are shown to be an 

unreasonable risk to the community. Like the risk of flight, 

however, the risk of harm to the communi ty does not depend 

necessarily upon the nature of the offense charged. 
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The prediction of danger is highly unreliable. Studies 

have failed to yield reasonably accurate predictive factors and 

have found little correlation between the type of crime of the 

first offense and the severity of a second offense. A study in 

,the District of Columbia, where the first preventive detention 

statute was enacted, found that of the defendants initially 

charged with crimes subject to denial of the right to bail, 30% 

of the defendants were later acquitted of the charges a'gainst 

them. It has also been found in the District of Columbia that 

only one out of twenty persons who could have been detained 

under the D.C. detention law were actually rearrested for 

dangerous or violent cr imes. Al though ther e is no i nd ica t ion 

that it would necessarily occur in ~1Clinc, Maine's Constitution 

and laws should be drafted, Clnd also interpreted to prevent the 

jailing of innocent persons or non-dangerous in order to deter 

the few guilty, dangerous offenders. This risk 

notwithstanding, the Commission concludes that there are 

circumstances in which an accused is an unreasonable risk of 

danger to the community, and therefore, should not be released 

on bail. 

In addition to the risk of flight or the risk of harm to 

the community, experience in [vlaine and elsewhere demonstrates 

that a third circumstance would warrant pre-trial detention: 

danger to the integrity of the judicial process. If it can be 
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shown, for example, that an accll[c;cd \vill threaten witnesses, or 

destroy evidence, the orderly ':Hlministration of justice re-

quires that bail be denied. 

It should be emphasized, hmlever, that these three circum-

s tan c e s are the e xc e p t ion and not the r 11 1(: . M 0 reo v e r, the bur-

den would be on the prosecution to ciemonstrate by clear and 

convincing evidence that these socictCll interests clearly over-

weigh the individual's affirmative r i(]i1t to reasonable bailor 

other conditions of release. 

The costs of erroneously denyin<J il person's right to bail 

or other conditions of release arc significant. Detention 

prior to trial may result in job loss. The detained defendant 

is unable to support his family, is IlnClhle to earn money to pay 

fines if convicted, and is less likcly to be able to pay an 

a t tor ney or to pe r suade the Cou r t to gran t proba t ion on the 

basis of continued employment. Further, the released defendant 

is in a far better position to communicate with and assist his 

attorney in the preparation of his defense than the person who 

remains in custody. Additionally, you th Eul or first-time 

arrestees may be exposed to the potentially criminalizing and 

dangerous effects of jail. The unit~d States Supreme Court has 

summarized the impact of pretrial detention upon defendants: 

The time spent in jail awaiting trial has a 
detrimental impact on the individual. It 
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often means loss of joll; it diL;[Upts family 
life; and it enforces idlellcf:;s. Most jails 
offer little or no recrcutionul o[ rehabili
tative programs. The timc spent in jail is 
s imply dead time. Moreove r, if a de fendan t 
is locked up, he is hindered in his ability 
to gather evidence, contact witnesses, or 
otherwise prepare his defcnr;c. Imposing 
those consequences on Clnyono \,,110 has not yet 
been convicted is serious. rt is especially 
unfortunate to impose them on those persons 
who are ultimately found to he innocent. 

Barker v. Wingo, 407 u.s. 514, 532-33 (1972). 

Balanced against the suhstantial interests favoring pre-

trial release are several competing interests. The interest of 

the jUdicial system in assuring the presence of the accused at 

all court proceedings is a compelling one and serves a basic 

"court control" function. The prevention of crime, on the 

other hand, is a generalized public <Jo(ll that is not condi-

tioned upon whether a person is presently under arrest. Pre-

trial arrest procedures that attempt to Flrevent future criminal 

or dangerous activity by persons alreudy charged with a crime 

reflect a "crime control" function that must be undertaken with 

careful regard for the constitutional interests of due process, 

fairness, and reasonable accuracy. 

Judges, legislators, and. experts allover the country have 

been struggling for the past ten years to develop pretrial re-

lease 'systems tha t depa rtf rom the trad i t ional cons idera t ion of 

risk of flight. Some sta tes declare tha t the purpose of bail 
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is to assure the accused's <1PPC,1[c1l1Ce iHHl the community's safe

ty, and allow crime control factors to he considered in setting 

conditions of release. Fewer than fivQ jurisdictions permit 

the imposition of pretrial detelltion--thc denial of any bailor 

release conditions--for crime control purposes. 'Ph is is due in 

part to the important limitations placeo upon the States by the 

Feder al cons t i tu t ional pro tec t ions 0 f Due Pr ocess and aga ins t 

excessive bail. The National Association of Pretrial Service 

Agencies and the Amer ican Bar AssociCl t ion each have developed 

proposals that permi t the detention of an accused pr ior to 

trial only in certain limited situations. 

In order to mee t the dema nds 0 f due pr ocess, as de fined by 

state and federal courts, and to minimize the risk of errone

ously detaining presumably innocent innivicluals before convic

tion, the Commission recommends a carefully drafted amendment 

to Article I, Section 10. The different components of the pro

posed amendment should be briefly explained. 

Every person before adjUdication The Commission has cho-

sen the word "adjudication" in order to make clear that Article 

I, Section 10 applies to both adult an(l :juvenile accu~3eds. l\ 

juvenile is not "convicted" in Maine. l\dditionally, the Com

mission wanted to make clear that Article I, Section 10 applies 

up to the time of verdict in an adult case or finding of guilt 
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in a juvenile case. Once a j udqe 0 rill r y have found the ac-

cused to have legally committed an of:f'ense, the presumption of 

innocence no longer protects the accused. The Commission's 

language tracks Rule 46 of the fvlil ine Rules of Cr iminal 

Procedure for adults, and 15 M.R.S.A. § 3310 for juveniles. 

Shall have the right to reasonable bailor other conditions 

of release -- The Commission, as discllssed previously, recom

mends providing an affirmative, explicit ri0ht to bailor other 

conditions of release. T his " rig h t " (10 e s not mea nth ate v e r y 

person must be released pretrial, but that every person shall 

be eligible for bailor other conditions of: release. Our pres

ent 15 M.R.S.A. § 942 provides that a person should he ordered 

released pending trial on his personal recognizance or on exe

cution of an unsecured bond unless the ,Judge or Bail Commis

sioner determines in the exercise of his discretion that more 

conditions, including surety hail, are necessary to insure ap

pearance. The Commission is providing the clear affirmative 

constitutional basis for the rights recognized in present prac

tice. 

The Commission recognizes the careful disti.nction between 

IIbail" and other "conditions of release." 'rhe word "bail" has 

a monetary connotation, and an indigent accused has the same 

right to pretrial release as a wealthier accused. The presump-
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tion is that non-monetary conditions o[ release are favored, 

and that financial conditions, such as cash deposit bail, are 

not to be ordered routinely. The Commission also emphasizes 

tha t f inanc ial cond i t ions a re not t:o be used to ensu re the 

safety of the community. In other words, the amount oE cash 

deposit bail set should not be based solely on the risk of dan

ger posed by the release of the accused. This recommendation 

is in accord with the Pretrial Service l\gency Performance stan

dards and the American Bar Associ~tion stnndards. 

Except when the offense charged is a serious crime against 

the per son and it is probable ~ha t conv ic t ion or ad j ud ica t ion 

for the offense charged will result: It is the intent of the 

Commission that "serious crime aqainst tile person" include only 

felony offenses, currently, murder ann A, H, and C offenses, 

and not misdemeanors, currently, D and E ofEenses. It is 

there fore the in ten t of the Comm iss ion tha t the of fenses for 

which an accused may be denied the right to be released on bail 

or other conditions of release be expancled from the presently 

limited category of murder, to offenses such as murder, rape, 

gross sexual misconduct, k~dnapping, vo luntary manslaughter, 

assault with a dangerous weapon, and robbery. The Commission 

has not reached this conclusion easily, because it is by no 

means clear that those accused of crimes against the person are 
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any more likely to commit future offenses than those who are 

accused of other types of offenses. While the Commission 

recognizes that there are persons accused of murder who pose no 

risk of non-appearance or future danger, it is also aware that 

there are other persons who are accused of lesser offenses who 

pose a greater risk of flight or danger. In those few jur is-

dictions where denial of bail has been legislated, the category 

of offenses has been strictly limited to certain violent, hein-

ous offenses. 

However, the mere fact that a person has been arrested for 

such an offense is not, by itself, enough to warrant the severe 

restriction of liberty through detention of the person prior to 

adjudication of guilt or innocence. 'l'herefore, before an uc-

cused can be denied his liberty prior to trial, the State must 

have the burden of showing that it is more proboble than not 

tha t the accused will be conv ic ted for the 0 f fense cha rged. 

The "probable conviction or adjudication" standard is similar 

to that developed by the courts in Maine and elsewhere for 

"proof evident, presumption great." If there is no probobility 

of conviction.or adjudication for the offense charged, then the 
'. 

assumption that the accused might commit a future violent crime 

is weakened, and the constitutional justification for depriving 

the accused of his liberty disappears. 
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And there is clear and convincinq evi~ence that no combina

tion of bailor other release conditions will reasonably mini

mize the substantial risk of non-appearance for court proceed

ings, the commission of another offense, or a threat to the in

tegrity of the judical process 'l'he standard of clear and 

conv inc ing ev idence is bor rO\-Jed f rom the proposals 0 f the Na

tional Assoc ia t ion of Pre tr ia 1 Se rv ice l\genc ies , the Amer ican 

Bar Association, and from the pretrial detention provisions in 

the District of Columbia. This provision 1S designed to ensure 

that the requirements of the due process of law are met before 

the accused's liberty is denied pretrial.. The concern is to 

minimize the risk of erroneous deprivation of the fundamental 

1 iber ty to go free ly aboll t the commun i ty, the r igh t to be with 

fami ly and friends, and the ab i 1 i ty to seek or hold employ

ment. The Commission anticipates that most defendants will be 

released pretr ial and the use of pretr ial detention will be 

mi nimaI. It is for this reason, and because the current sub 

~ pretr ial detent ion by the se t t ing of high money ba i 1 has 

elements of arbitrariness and unaccountability, that the Com

mission recommends specific- findings that must be made prior to 

an order for pretrial detention. 

The Courts uniformly have held that it is unconstitutional 

to deny au toma t ically an accused of his r igh t to ba il or re

lease without judicial inquiry into the accused's risk of 
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flight or danger 0 On the other h<lnd, neither can unlimited 

discretion to detain be given to judtje[, or bail commi~;sionerso 

Like the courts and legislatu[r-'>s in otlW[ stcltes, the Commis

sion has struggled to balance the individual's clear and vital 

liberty interests, with the governmental inU~r('sts of enfouring 

appearance and protecting society froln violence, in order to 

develop the proposed s tanda rds for 1\1" tic Ie I, Sect ion 1. o. If 

there are bailor other release condi tions that will assure 

that an accused who is presumed innocF.'nt will appear at trial 

and will not commit a serious crime against the person or pose 

a danger to the judicial process while released pending adjudi

cation, then the individual's liberty interests must he pro-

tected. If it is probable thi1t the ,lCCUf,cd will be convicted 

of a serious crime against the person, ann no conditions of 

release will minimize that person's substantial threat to flee 

or to commi t anothe r such of fense, then the balance sh i f ts to 

the governmental interests at stake. It is a delicate halance 

and one which must be handled carefully in order not to llncon

stitutionally deprive an innocent person of his [reenomo 

There also is a significant governmental interest in the 

integrity of the judicial process. Clear and convincing evi

dence produced by the prosecution that the accused poses a 
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threat to the integrity of the jl1dicLll process by threatening 

or intimidating witnesses, jurors, or court personnel, or by 

concealing or destroying evi(lenc(~, In,lY \v,Hrant the denial of 

bailor other conditions of release. Pretrial detention under 

these circumstances is necessary for the orderly administration 

of criminal justice, but must be limite!] to those circumstances 

vJhere no condition or combinution of conditions of release will 

reasonably minimize that substuntial threat to the integrity of 

the judicial process. 

IV. THE LEGISLATURE SHOULD IMPLErvmN'l' l\ COMPREHENSIVE BAIL S'rA
TUTE OF STATUTOHY SCHEME 'I'O CAHHY au'/.' 'rilE IN'l'ENT OF 'I'IlE NEW 
CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISION. 

One of the first tasks the Commission undertook was to col-

lect and examine all of the stCltutes reLlting to hai 1. 'r'he r e 

are literally dozens of statutes which, in some way, deal with 

the subject of bail. These include statutes which address the 

authority of clerks, la\oJ enforcement officers, game wardens, 

bail commissioners, District Court judges and Superior Court 

justices to grant bail. 

In some instances these statutes simply state that a cer-

tain official may take bail. In others, the statutes can be 

read to set forth the circumstances under which bail should be 

allowed. In still others, the statutes utilize the terms 

"bailable offenses, II a concept which continues to cause confu-

sion. 
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Although many of these statl1te~j an- unnec(~s~:;ary or lncon

sistent, and should be replaced or harmonized, it is premature 

to attempt a major recodification of all the bail statutes in 

this State until it is clear what is the desired constitutional 

standard for ba i 1. Accor ding ly , the Commi S5 ion recoInmends a 

bifurcated approach by first amending the Maine Constitution 

before revising, repealing or enacting the numerous bail sta

tutes. After the constitutional question has been settled, it 

is the Commission's view that there should be a single statute 

or series of statutes in the same Title which clearly set forth 

the guidelines and procedures to he followed in setting bail. 

However, the Commission does recommencl that if there is any 

constitutional provision that will permit the pretrial deten

tion of an accused for risk of commission of a future offense, 

then certain statutory guidelines m\lst be enacted in order to 

assure the constitutionality of such pretrial detention. The 

most important consideration is that of speedy trial. In all 

jurisdictions that have enacted pretrial detention statutes, 

and in all model standards or statutes, the accused who is or

dered detained pending trial must be brought to trial within 

approximately sixty days of his detention. If, at the end of 

this period of time, trial is not helel, then the accused must 

be admitted to bailor other conditions of release, like other 



accuseds. The case need not he d i Sill i !;Sf1cl if the prescr ibed 

time expires. 

Additionally, as stated el1rlier, it should be made clear 

that financial conditions of release should not be imposed to 

ensure safety or prevent the commission of future offenses. 

The pred ict ion 0 f fu tu re of fense s should be art icu la ted c lea r ly 

and forthrightly, and should not he hidden by the setting of an 

excessive bail amount. 

The Commission also recommends thilt (\ statute be enacted to 

authorize the revocation of bailor conditions of release if a 

finding is made that the accuseo has intentionally violated the 

release conditions, or has notice and intentionally fails to 

appear for a judicial proceeding. Furthermore, the Commission 

has determined that law exists indepenclently of Article r, Sec-

tion 10 authorizing the detention of an accused who violates 

conditions of release designed to prevent intimidation of or 

threats to witnesses or jurors. This is uttributecl to the in-

herent power of the court to protect its own adjudicating pro-

cess. 

V. POST-VERDICT BAIL 

A t the presen t time there is no s ta tu te wh ich gove r ns the 

issue of bail after conviction and pending appeal. The Mai.ne 

Supreme JUdicial Court recently promulgated Rules 46A, 46B, 
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46C, and 46D of the r.1aine Rules of Cr iminul Proceduref, to ad-

dress this statutory omission. These rules provide a compre-

hensive scheme to address the issue of hail pending appeal for 

an individual convicted of a crime. 

Rule 46A provides that: 

(a) Application to Presidinq _ ,Justice. l\f
ter a verdict or finding of guilt, a defen
dant may apply to the justice who presided 
at trial for bail pending imposition or exe
cution of sentence or entry of judgment or 
appeal. 

The justice may enter an order for bail 
pending appeal prior to the filing of a no
tice of appeal but conditioned upon its 
timely filing. 

If the justice denies buil pending appeal, 
he shall state in writing or on the recorr] 
his reasons for the deniul. 

(b) Standards. l\fter a verdict or finding 
of quilt a defendant may be udmitted to bail 
unl~ss the justice has reasonuble grounds to 
believe that: 

(1) there is 
the defendant 
quired or 

a substuntiCll risk that 
will not uppear as re-

(2) there is Ll substcH1tiClI 
the defendant will pose a 
another or to the community. 

risk that 
danger to 

In addition to the' factors relevant to pre
trial release, the justice shall consider 
the facts proved at trial, the length of 
sentence imposed, and the defendant's record 
of appearances at trial. 
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(c) Conditions. In lieu 
to an appearance or bail 
may impose any cond i t ion 
necessary to minimize the 
danger. 

Rule 46B provides that: 

of or in addition 
honcl, the justice 
deemed reasonably 
risk of flight or 

After the entry of judgment a clefendant may 
apply to a single justice of the Supreme 
Judicial Court for bail pencling uppeal when
ever the trial justice has denied bailor 
set bail conditions which aggr ieve the de
fendan t. An appl ica t ion may also be en ter
ta ined by a single j llst ice \<lhenever appl ica
tion to the trial justice is not practicahle. 

The single justice shall make an independent 
determination of the application. 

Following the single justice's decision no 
further application shall be entertained by 
any other justice of the Supreme ,ludicial 
Cour t. 

Rule 46C provides that: 

Any justice of the Superior Court may revoke 
an order of bail pending appeal entered by a 
Superior Court justice ancl a justice of 
Supreme Judicial Court may revoke any order 
of bail pending appeal, in either instance 
upon a determination made after notice and 
opportunity for hearing that: 

(1) The defendant has violated a condition 
of bail; or 

(2) The defendant has been ch(lrgec1 '<lith a 
crime allegedly committed while he was re
leased pend i ng proceed i ngs in connec t ion 
with the present crime; or 

(3) The appeal has been taken for purposes 
of delay. 
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is revoked by .J j\l~;t:ice of the 
Court, the derendClnt: Illay apply for 
a single justice of the Supreme 

Court pursuant: to Hulf' !JoB. 

Rule 46D provides that: 

(a) Forfeiture 

( l) Dec 1 a rat ion. T r I: h (' r I? i s a b rea c h 
of condition of iI bond, \:he court in 
which the defendant is to appear shall 
declare a forfeiture of t:h(~ bail. 

(2) Setting Aside. 'l'tle court may di
rect that a forfeiture be set aside, 
upon such condi tions CIS the cour t may 
impose, if it appears that justice does 
not require the enforcement of the for
feiture. 

(3) Enforcement. When (\ forfeiture 
has not been set aside, the court shall 
on motion enter a judgment of default 
and execution may issue thereon. By 
entering into a bond, the obligors sub
mit to the jurisdiction of the court in 
which the defendant is to appear and 
irrevocably appoint the clerk of that 
court in the county in \'lhich the bail 
is posted as their agent upon whom any 
papers affecting their liability may be 
served. Their liability may be en
fo reed on mot ion wi thou t the necess i ty 
of an independent action. 'l'he motion 
and such notice of the motion as the 
cour t prescr ibes may be served on the 
clerk of the court, who shall forthwith 
mail copies to the obligors at their 
last known addresses. 

(4) Remission. After entry of such 
judgment, the court may remit it in 
whole or in par t unde r the cond i t ions 
applying to the setting aside of for
feiture in paragraph (2) of this sub
division. 
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(b) Exoneration. 'vhen the condi tion of the 
bond has been satisfied or the forfeiture 
thereof has been set aside or remitted, the 
court shall exonerate the obligors and re
lease any bail. A surety may be exonerated 
by a deposit of cash in the amount of the 
bond or by a timely surrender of the defen
dant into custody. 

Wh i 1 e the co u r tis r u 1 e s h a v e pro v ide cl he 1 p f u 1 CJ II ida n c e in 

this area, it is the Commission's vie", that a statutory frame-

wor k is needed for ba i 1 follow ing conv ic t ion and pend i ng ap-

peal. Since Article I, Section 10 of the Maine Constitution 

only add resses the issue 0 f ba i 1 pr ior to con v ic t ion, and be-

cause different policies come into play once the presumption of 

innocence is ove rcome by conv ic t ion, the Leg isla ture may wish 

to address the question of bail after conviction. 

VI. THE BAIL COMMISSIONER SYSTEM 

The Commission also received numerous comments concerning 

the bail commissioner system. Overall, bail commissioners per-

form an important function for the State. However, two cr iti-

cisms were directed at the bail commissioner system. First, 

bail commissioners, who are performing a function of the State, 

receive their fees from the defendant being bailed. Second, 

bail commissioners receive .little, if any, training in their 

duties and responsibilities. 

The Commission recommends that the practice of requir ing 

the defendant to pay the bail commissioner's fee be immediately 
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abolished. The Commission reCOIl1JHcIHlr; further that such fees be 

paid through public funds. 

The Commission also supports the view that hail commis

s ione r s shou ld be give n adequa b~ <] u idi1l1ce as to wha t the law 

requires of them. This could inclu(ie training ser3::;ions at a 

central location, such as the Maine Criminal ,Justice Academy, 

as well as regular meetings with the judges and justices in the 

district in which the bail commissioner serves. 

VII. THE BAIL COMMISSION 

A Commission should, following this report, be created and 

be expanded to assist the Leg i~> la tu re in drafting a 

comprehensive statute, guidelines, and rules of criminal proce

dure concerning bail. l\lthollqh these st;ll~lItory chunges cannot 

be enacted until after the voters consider the constitutional 

amendment in Novembe r 1984, \'lOr k ShOll lel beg i n now on these com

plex quest ions. 'I'he commi ss ion, \."h ich would become ana lagous 

to the Commi ss ions which deve loped the ,luve nile and Cr imi na 1 

Codes, should be provided appropriations sufficient to hire 

staff. It should be expanded to include legislators, bail com

missioners, and the general public, as well as members of the 

legal community. The Commission would be required to report 

its findings to the Legislature in January 1985. l\lthough this 

Commission has deliberated carefully and made its recommenda

tions, much work remains to implement those recommendations. 
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VIII. CONCLUSION 

The purpose of this repor t has been to iden t iEy problem 

areas with respect to the la\v of bail in criminal cases and to 

stimulate further study and possible legislative action. This 

report does not attempt to offer final solutions to those prob-

lems but seeks to set the stage for con t: inu ing d i scu:::s ion of 

them. The Commission firmly believes that before any major re-

vision of Maine's bail laws is undertaken, the Legislature and 

the people of the State must determine what the Constitution of 

Maine should provide as the rights of persons accused of cr ime 

yet presumed innocent until proven guilty. Article I, Section 

10 of the Maine Constitution has not been amended since 1838, 

and some of its language is orchaic (lnr] out-oE-date. Conse-
( 

quently, the Commission stronqly recolllln(~nds that the first 

priority be to amend the Constitution of this State as outlined 

in th is repor t. 


